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KUWAIT: Kuwait’s disabled badminton team and staff.

ARLINGTON: Saul “Canelo” Alvarez stopped Billy
Joe Saunders in eight rounds on Saturday to unify
three super middleweight titles in front of the
largest US crowd in history to watch an indoor box-
ing event.

Four-weight world champion Alvarez retained his
World Boxing Council and World Boxing
Association titles and seized Saunders’ World
Boxing Organization belt when the previously
undefeated Briton retired on his stool after taking a
beating in the eighth round.

Alvarez won by technical knockout after
Saunders’ corner called a halt in front of 73,126 fans
at AT&T Stadium, which was also the biggest to
watch an American sports event since the coron-
avirus pandemic.  Saunders didn’t budge from his
stool saying he couldn’t see out of his right eye which
was badly swollen from Alvarez’s precision blows. 

Alvarez could sense victory in the eighth as he
chased the southpaw around the ring waving his
arms in the air as if to let the pro-Mexican crowd
know that the end was near. “I knew it,” Alvarez
said. “I think I broke his cheek. He didn’t come out
to fight because I broke his cheek.”

Saunders headed from the ring to the hospital to
get medical treatment on his injured eye. The previ-
ous largest indoor crowd for a boxing card in the
United States had been 63,350 for Muhammad Ali’s
rematch against Leon Spinks in 1978. Alvarez, who
improved to 56-1-2 with 38 knockouts, was ahead
on all three judges’ scorecards, 78-74, 78-74 and
77-75, when Saunders did not come out for the
ninth round. 

The 31-year-old Saunders, who dropped to 30-1
with 14 KOs, had during fight week argued, and
won, his case to increase the size of the ring from

20 feet to 22 feet. But no amount of extra space was
going to allow him to escape Alvarez’s devastating
punching power. The victory serves as another step
in Alvarez’s quest to dominate the 168-pound (76-
kilogram) division.

The Mexican pound-for-pound king’s only
career loss to date came as a 23-year-old against
the legendary Floyd Mayweather Jr in 2013. He has
13 wins and a draw since losing to Mayweather by
majority decision. On Saturday night, the 30-year-
old Alvarez bided his time until he could impose his
will on Saunders, who had never faced an opponent
of this magnitude.

‘I am coming man’
Everything changed in the eighth and the end

came suddenly for Saunders as the fight came down
to Alvarez’s power and speed and the boxing skills
of Saunders. But to his credit Saunders proved to
be a tough opponent for the Mexican to catch in the
early rounds.

Alvarez had his way in the eighth as Saunders
tried to duck and clinch his way through the round,
but he was inflicting too much pain and the Briton’s
right eye was closing fast. Alvarez often brutally
overpowers his opponents before knocking them
out and even though that wasn’t the case in
Arlington, he followed the game plan set out by his
trainers to perfection. “I said before the fight that it
was going to develop by seventh and eighth round,”
Alvarez said. “I was winning round by round. I
started to adjust really quick.”

Alvarez has now beaten seven English chal-
lengers in his career. That streak began with a
points decision against Matthew Hatton when
Alvarez was 20 years old in 2011, continued through

a victory over Liverpool’s Callum Smith in
December, and now includes former WBO mid-
dleweight champion Saunders. 

The one remaining title for Alvarez to win in the
super-middleweight division is the International
Boxing Federation belt held by unbeaten American
Caleb Plant, 21-0 with 12 knockouts. Alvarez was
fighting for the third time in six months and now he

wants to fight Plant as soon as possible.
“I am coming man, I am coming my friend,” said

Alvarez, who is trying to become the first Mexican-
born fighter to hold all four belts in one division.
“That’s the fight that has to happen for boxing —
the undisputed championship at 168 pounds,” said
promoter Eddie Hearn. “It’s the must-make fight
next. What’s Caleb Plant going to do?” — AFP

‘Canelo’ Alvarez stops Saunders
to unify super middleweight titles

ARLINGTON: In this handout photo provided by Matchroom Boxing, Mexican boxer Saul “Canelo” Alvarez (left)
throws a jab at British boxer Billy Joe Saunders during their super middleweight title fight at the AT&T
Stadium in Arlington, Texas on Saturday. — AFP

Westbrook milestone
fuels Wizards, 
Curry pours in 49 
in Warriors win
LOS ANGELES: Another historic night from Russell
Westbrook helped the Washington Wizards to a 133-
132 overtime victory over the Indiana Pacers on
Saturday. Westbrook notched the 181st triple-double
of his career on Saturday, tying Oscar Robertson for
the most in NBA history.

He finished with 33 points, 19 rebounds and 15
assists, draining the go-ahead free-throws with one
second left in overtime then blocking a potential
game-winning shot from Indiana’s Caris LeVert as
time expired.

“That’s Russell, he’s an incredible player and per-
son,” said Wizards coach Scott Brooks, who said he
thought the triple-double record established by
Robertson during an NBA career from 1960-74
“would never be touched.”

Bradley Beal scored 50 points for the Wizards but
missed overtime with a hamstring strain. Beal’s out-
burst wasn’t the only impressive performance over-
shadowed by Westbrook. LeVert scored 35 for
Indiana whose Domantas Sabonis also had a triple-
double of 30 points, 13 rebounds and 13 assists.

But before Beal’s departure — a worrisome devel-
opment for the Wizards with the regular season
winding down — Westbrook had secured his
record-equaling triple-double with his 10th assist
late in the third with an arching pass to Beal for a
floater in the lane.

“Man, it’s unbelievable,” Westbrook said of
matching Robertson. “I take a lot of pride in doing
everything that impacts winning, as much as I can
leave it on the floor. To be in a conversation with
Oscar, one I just want to thank him, because he set
the stage.”

Focus on standings
Westbrook gets a first chance to overtake

Robertson tonight when the Wizards play the Hawks

in Atlanta. But he and the rest of the Wizards are
focused on the standings, where their narrow victory
in a game that featured 33 lead changes saw them
inch ahead of the Pacers into ninth place in the
Eastern Conference standings.

The seventh through 10th-placed teams will com-
pete in the play-in tournament for a berth in the
playoffs proper. “We just want to keep playing good
basketball moving into it,” Brooks said. “If we keep
moving up, that’d be great.”

Among other teams fighting for play-in spots, the
Golden State Warriors notched a 136-97 rout of
Oklahoma City thanks to Stephen Curry’s 49 points
in three quarters. The win kept the Warriors ahead of
the Memphis Grizzlies in eighth place in the Western
Conference. Curry was on fire from the opening tip-
off, draining five three-pointers on the way to 24
points in the first quarter and maintaining his lead
over Beal in the NBA scoring race, despite the
Washington star’s big night.

Curry connected on 14 of 26 shots from the field,
including 11 of 21 from three-point range. It was
Curry’s fourth game this season with at least 11
three-pointers, an NBA record. Warriors coach Steve

Kerr was running out of superlatives for his super-
star. “I don’t know how to describe it,” Kerr said.

The Warriors led by as many as 41 points and
were up by 39 after three quarters, after which Curry
and fellow Golden State starters Andrew Wiggins
and Draymond Green checked out, along with all of
the Thunder starters.

The Grizzlies, fueled by a double-double of 18
points and 21 rebounds from Jonas Valanciunas, beat
the Toronto Raptors 109-99 as the 10th-placed San
Antonio Spurs fell 102-124 to the Portland Trail
Blazers.

Despite the defeat, the Spurs remained two games
ahead of the New Orleans Pelicans for the final play-
in spot. The Utah Jazz improved their Western
Conference-leading record to 50-18 with a 124-116
victory over the Houston Rockets — who are
assured of finishing among the worst three teams.

The Eastern Conference-leading Philadelphia
76ers romped past already eliminated Detroit 118-
104. But the Brooklyn Nets had to battle for a 125-
119 victory over the Denver Nuggets that put them
half a game ahead of the Milwaukee Bucks for sec-
ond in the East.  — AFP

INDIANAPOLIS: Russell Westbrook #4 of the Washington Wizards reacts after blocking a shot to win the game
against the Indiana Pacers on Saturday at Bankers Life Fieldhouse in Indianapolis, Indiana. — AFP 

By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: Spanish Ambassador to Kuwait Miquel
Jose Moro Aguilar is pleased his country is the
location where two Kuwaiti and Arab boxers are
launching their professional boxing careers. The
event is the international boxing championship to
be hosted in La Coruna on July 17. The ambassador
spoke during a meeting with WBC representative in
Kuwait and the Gulf Mishal Al-Fajji at the embassy.

The ambassador said Kuwait and Spain’s rela-
tions are highly advanced in all fields, and sports is

among the fields witnessing major cooperation
between the two countries. Andres Carrasco is
coaching the national football team and the Rafa
Nadal Academy is in Kuwait, in addition to many
Spanish sports specialists in various fields in
Kuwait, which confirms the well-established sports
relations between Kuwait and Spain.

Aguilar said that he met Information Minister
and State Minister for Youth Affairs Abdelrahman
Al-Mutairi last week to discuss means for more
development of sports relations, as he is expected
to visit Spain soon. He wished Arab boxers who will
participate in the championship all success, adding
“this is a start and they need to learn a lot from out-
standing European boxers”. Aguilar said it is nice to
see Kuwaiti boxers representing their country in
one of the most popular world sport and they are
always welcome in Spain.

Fajji lauded the support of the Spanish ambassa-
dor and his interest in the success of Kuwaiti and

Arab boxers as they start their careers. “We are
coordinating with WBC and Northern Spain
Professional Boxing Association in order to present
the Arab Championship as best as can be,” he said. 

Kuwaiti boxer to
launch professional
career in Spain

KUWAIT: Spanish Ambassador to Kuwait Miquel Jose
Moro Aguilar (left) with WBC representative in Kuwait
and the Gulf Mishal Al-Fajji.

Disabled 
badminton team
heads for Spain
KUWAIT: Kuwait’s disabled bad-
minton team left for Spain recently to
participate in the Spanish
International badminton championship
currently held in Cartagena, Spain.
The delegation is headed by Chairman
of Warba Handicapped Club Jamal Al-
Mishal, Mohammad Al-Shimmari and

Coach Abdullah Al-Rashid, along with
players Khalid Majid, Nizar Ramadhan
and Rashid Al-Qallaf. Mishal said this
championship is important because it
includes a large number of world
champions, adding that it will help ele-
vate the world ranking of Kuwait’s
players. Mishal thanked Captain Ali
Jaber Al-Merri, Chairman of the Board
of Kuwait Badminton Association, for
supporting the club in this sport. He
also thanked Kuwait Disabled Club
and its Chairman Shafi Al-Hajiri for
opening the club’s facilities for the
players. 

Sabalenka shocks
Barty to win
Madrid Open
MADRID: Belarus’ Aryna Sabalenka stunned
world number one Ashleigh Barty to win the
Madrid Open for the first time on Saturday
and put her success down to losing her fear
of playing on clay. Sabalenka was beaten by
Barty in the final in Stuttgart last month but
exacted revenge at the Caja Magica, a storm-
ing 6-0, 3-6, 6-4 victory clinching the biggest
title of her career.

The 23-year-old has never gone past the
fourth round at a Grand Slam but on this evi-
dence she will be among the contenders at
the French Open, which starts in Paris later
this month. “She takes the racket out of my
hand when she serves the way she did in the
first set,” Barty said. “I guarantee it won’t be
the last time that it happens. I’ll continue to
fight and try to find a way back in each and
every time.”

This was Sabalenka’s 10th career title but
her first on clay and it will see her rise to
number four in the world rankings on
Monday. “Before I was too much thinking
about clay, that this surface is not for me, that
it’s really tough to play, it’s about long rallies,”
said Sabalenka. “Something changed in my
mind this year. I’m not really scared of this
surface anymore.”

Barty was the heavy favorite heading into
the final, especially after beating Sabalenka in
Stuttgart last month, also on clay, in a match
that also went to three sets. The Australian
appeared to have recovered from a chasten-
ing opening set, after leveling up in the sec-
ond and then leading 4-3, 30-15 on
Sabalenka’s serve in the decider. 

But her opponent never gave in and pro-
duced a brilliant finish by winning the last 11
consecutive points to hand Barty her first
defeat on red clay since 2019 in Rome. “To be
honest after the final in Stuttgart, I was
injured, I couldn’t move and wanted to with-
draw,” Sabalenka said on court afterwards.
“But the recovery was good, in four days I
feel better and now I’m the champion. It’s
been an amazing week.” 

Barty will still be one of the favorites at
Roland Garros, where the Australian won her
first Grand Slam title in 2019.  Her route to the
final in Madrid included beating reigning
French Open champion Iga Swiatek in the
round of 16. After losing the second set 6-0 in
Stuttgart, Sabalenka took some revenge by
delivering the same punishment to Barty, in a
whirlwind opening frame. —AFP

MADRID: Belarus’ Aryna Sabalenka poses with
her trophy after beating Australia’s Ashleigh
Barty during their 2021 WTA Tour Madrid Open
tennis tournament singles final match at the
Caja Magica in Madrid on Saturday. — AFP


